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O F M A N Y T H I N G S
Xo matter how one may feel on the subject of feeding the needy of the world,

there is no escaping the fact that much of the population of the world is hungry
through no fault of its own, and we in America have plenty. By plenty I do

not mean just enough, for our own
WE HAVE PLENTY WHEN needs. With our own ample desires
WE COMPARE WITH EUROPE satisfied we still have plenty to spare.

As a nation we have never known
what it means to need food. It is hard to imagine such a situation ever arising
here, and if it did one wonders just how we—the mass of the people—would
react to it. We did considerable grumbling during the war when certain short-
ages existed, and a great many of us blamed those shortages on the good old
American whipping boy—"those politicians".

That has generally been our reaction. We—that is the great mass of Amer-
icans—co-operate but we air our opinion on the subject. To be perfectly free
to do that is one of the blessings we have, and one of the great many blessings
which we forget to count—if we ever count any of them.

"One of the things I hope my children learn from their years in England, is
that they may appreciate the plenty they had at home,'' a Decatur girl, in Eng-
land with her family for a few years, wrote back recently. When her husband's
job took him to England last year she and their small children went along. They
are living under the same conditions the British people live under, but they
receive, as far too few of their British friends do, gifts of food and needed
clothing from home.

Having grown up in the comfort and plenty of America she finds it hard never
to have enough heat, and to be unable to buy clothes or food she wants and
feels they all need. That is why she hopes her children, growing up in that
austere atmosphere, will fully appreciate America when their father's business
brings him back in a few years.

When asked, on a radio program, what he thought would cure many of our
traffic troubles, a highway patrolman said—

"More courtesy on the part of all automobile drivers."
And after giving the subject a bit

TRY COURTESY AS A CURE of thought I decided he was right.
FOR SOME TRAFFIC TROUBLES Quite evidently one cannot say that

the courteous driver never figures in
an accident, but it can be said that the courteous driver seldom causes an acci-
dent. And it might be added that the discourteous driver, when he does not



cause an accident often has some near misses that practically scare the life out
of the other fellow.

The driver who dashes in from a side street ahead of cars which have the
right of way, is certainly being discourteous—and disobeying the spirit if not
the letter of the traffic rules. The impatient or I'll-show-'em driver who zips
in and out of heavy traffic at a nice swift SO is definitely displaying bad manners.
He undoubtedly would not, if we were afoot, run through crowded sidewalks
that way, and I've no idea he pushes his way through groups of his friends in
that manner in his own or any other person's home.

Maybe some traffic court judge will start reading an emilypo'jt on driving
manners to his customers some day. There should be some way to teach people
that taking up a position behind a steering wheel does not automatically release
one from all social and humane responsibilities.

With Christmas coming the interest in so-called evergreen trees revives. But
according to M. W. Staples, writing in the Davey Bulletin, evergreens aren't.

He says in part—"Since the dawn of history, various evergreens have been
worshipped by men because it was

YOU MAY CALL THEM believed they represented eternal
EVERGREENS BUT THEY AREN'T life. Even now, sprigs of evergreen

are used in the funeral service of
certain groups, emphasizing the symbolic appeal of eternal life as represented
by trees that never drop their leaves. It's a beautiful idea that has appealed to
men of all races and all ages.

"The facts are that evergreens are not ever-green. Both narrow leaf and broad
leaf evergreens normally shed one crop of leaves each year and it's these old
leaves turning brown and falling off that worry the owner. Perhaps it would be
more accurate to say that the dry leaves which refuse to fall off worry the
owner. Some of the common evergreens cling tenaciously ft) the dead leaves for
a year or longer and the 'inside' of the plant is therefore unsightly.

Under ordinary circumstances, these old leaves are dropped a few at a time
and the loss is not noticeable. Moisture content of the soil seems to have a direct
influence on this shedding of leaves and since the fall season is usually deficient
in rainfall, it follows that more brown and dry leaves occur at this season, and
therefore, we receive more calls in the autumn from worried owners of ever-
greens."



WHEN YOU NEED MONEY
Staley People Have Learned Value Of Credit Union

By R. L. ROLLINS, Director of Personnel

When a group of Staley people or-
ganized our Credit Union in June,
1930, they planted a small acorn which
has grown into a great oak. They
formed it so that Staley people might
have an organization of their own in
which they might invest money and
from which they might borrow money.
They expected it to grow and prove a
most worthwhile thing, but even the
most optimistic probably was sur-
prised at the rate and size of its
growth.

Six months after its organization
the Credit Union had 574 members
who owned SI3,000.25 in shares. Of
the total membership 199 had already
borrowed $14,256.37. By the end o'f
the first five years, when the report
was published in January, 1935, the
membership had jumped to 1429 and
their investments had leaped to $96,-
728.68. Those had been five lean years
for most people, so the number of bor-
rowers had also jumped to 1020, and
the amount loaned out at that time
was $97,003.71.

When the Staley Credit Union ob-
served its tenth anniversary in 1941 it
had 1725 members whose savings
amounted to $367,955.81. Members
by this time were learning that by in-
vesting savings in the Credit Union
and borrowing from it at the same
time for legitimate purchases they
could, in effect, have their cake and
eat it. In 1941 there were 1272 per-
sons who had borrowed from the
Credit Union a total of $389,189.68.

Good Reason For Growth

There were good reasons for this
rapid growth. The chief one is that
the idea of the Credit Union is sound.
This idea is that we pool our savings
and loan them to each other for provi-
dent purposes. All of us can save
money part of the time and most of us
encounter times when it is either smart
or necessary for us to borrow money.
The Credit Union combines these two
services to the profit of us all.

When we are saving money in the
Credit Union we are actually investing
it, because we are paid good returns
each year in the form of dividends.
When we borrow from the Credit Un-
ion we pay a low interest rate and have
the safe feeling that we are not in the
hands of a loan shark. The loan shark,
who makes his living loaning money
at exorbitant interest rates, is the ever-
present dread of persons who borrow
from him.

We at Staley's CAX escape him.
We have a Credit Union.

When we want to make a loan for
provident purposes we borrow from
the Credit Union. In other words,
when we want to buy a car or a refrig-
erator or new furniture or soma similar
thing on credit—and that is the way
most of us buy—the Credit Union can
finance those purchases. It can do this
for a lower interest rate than the "lib-
eral credit terms'' most merchants
charge. When we borrow for such a
purpose from the Credit Union we



The original board oj the Staley Credit Union had this picture taken the day it was
organized, June 6, 1930. In the group in the rear row are Harry Casley, now retired;
Helen Harder, R. S. Bass, H. A. Jagnsch and Sam Seibert, now dead. Front row,
Harry Walmsley, Luther Hiser, A. J. Percival, no longer with the company, and
Claude Thornborough.

have the assurance that a little tem-
porary hard luck or sickness will not
mean that we will lose, through "re-
possession", if we miss a payment.

No other money lending body offers
you the additional comfort of loan in-
surance, which the Credit Union offers.
This insurance means that, if you die
or are totally and permanently dis-
abled before your loan is paid off, the
insurance pays the remainder of the
debt. What this has meant to Staley
people and their dependents is best
illustrated by the fact that, in the eight
years we have had this loan insurance,
it has paid off $11,519.10 worth of
Staley Credit Union loans.

Why It Works

To understand Credit Union opera-
tions completely, look over this out-
line. The president is R. A. "Doc"
West, superintendent of refinery oper-
ations, and a man thoroughly versed
in Credit Union work. He knows
enough about it to have been president

of the Credit Union National Associa-
tion for four years.

Our treasurer is Hugo Brix who has
managed our Credit Union office since
1938, with three and a half years out
for Army service during the war.

The important credit committee
chairmanship is held by Claude Thorn-
borough. He has been boiler room fore-
man for more than 24 years and a di-
rector of the Credit Union since its
founding in June, 1930.

Serving as chairman of the super-
visory committee is R. S. Bass, treas-
urer of the company, and a member of
the board of directors and of the exec-
utive committee of the Staley com-
pany.

Members of the board of governors
of the Credit Union average 22 years
of company service, and ten years as
Credit Union directors. In short, the
people who manage our financial af-
fairs in the Credit Union are all well
experienced in that type of work.



At present there are 2366 Staley
people who belong to our Credit Un-
ion. None of those people need to be
told the advantages it offers to those
who wish to invest in it or borrow from
it. This inside dope as to its workings
may be influencing information to the
other 689 Staley employees who do not
belong.

How It Looks

To join the Credit Union, slip into
the office, first floor, northwest corner
of the administration building, and
give your right name and address and
25 cents to the pretty blond girl or
one of the handsome young men who
will wait on you at the grilled window.
Tell them there how much you would
like to have deducted from your pay
check to go into your share account.
The Credit Union will take any stipu-
lated amount out of your salary from
one dollar up, and they will take it out

of each pay check or any one each
month, just as you specify. After that
all you have to do is to forget it, and
wait until your six-month statement
arrives, and see how your share ac-
count—which is actually a savings ac-
count—has grown. Or remember it if
you need a loan.

If you do need a loan the process is
also quite simple. It is understood
that only members may borrow, and
only those persons who pay the en-
trance fee of 25 cents and own at least
one share ($5) of stock, are members.
If you fulfill these requirements you
are eligible to apply for a loan.

When you make such an applica-
tion you must apply at the Credit Un-
ion office in person, unless you are a
company salesman employed away
from Decatur. When you apply the
Credit Union office will want to know
— (1) how much you want; ( 2 ) for
what purpose you want it; (3) how

The Credit Committee considers all loan applications. On the committee are Bill
Jaske, with his back to the camera, Phil Wills, Mac Jagusch, Glen Bowman, assistant
to the manager, and Claude Thornborough.



Morris "Mac"
McKown, of the
garage, takes per-
fect care of the
new car the Credit
Union financed.

Ezra Carter,
boiler room, told
his wife there was
no reason not to
buy that new elec-
tric refrigerator.
He could borrow
from the Credit
Union and save
money by so doing.



Russell Dash, package sales, bought this home through the Credit Union last year.

you want to pay it back and (4) what
security you have to offer. They do
not ask these last three questions be-
cause they are curious. They ask them
because they are loaning you the
money of other Staley people and it is
their duty to protect that money.
They also ask them because Credit
Union loans are to be made for provi-
dent purposes only. You may be sure
that your confidence is completely re-
spected in the Credit Union office. No
one gets any information about your
Credit Union account but those per-
sons whose Credit Union job makes it
necessary that they know.

A Provident Purpose

What is a provident purpose? There
is no general rule that will fit, and that
is why we have the credit committee.
This committee is made up of men who
know us all and work with us all, and
it is this committee which takes a look
at each loan request.

It is a "provident purpose" for you
to buy a car if you can afford it as a
luxury or if you have to have it to get
to work and back. It is not a provi-
dent purpose if you do not need it.
The Credit Union gives credit to those
who need it and to the kind of people
who can be trusted with it. It does not
operate like the loan sharks.

It is a provident purpose for you to
borrow to pay cash for the things you
buy if the interest you pay on the loan
is less than the "carrying charge" you
would have to pay at the store if you
can afford to buy the merchandise.

It is a provident purpose to borrow
money to pay the doctor in cash, if he
will take enough off the bill to pay the
interest charges.

It certainly is a provident purpose
to borrow money from the Credit Un-
ion to pay off a loan shark if you were
unlucky enough to fall into his hands.
Do not expect any sympathy the sec-
ond time on this one though. Anyone
can make a mistake once, but the kind
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Long time president of the Sta-
ley Credit Union, R. A. "Doc"
West, right, has also served four
terms as president of the national
organization.

Hugo Brix, left, is manager of
our Credit Union. At one time
Credit Union business here was
carried on by clerical help but for
several years has had a staff of its
own.

fc

Margie Hauk, right, has been the
Credit Union clerk for some time.
While the manager was in the
Army she stayed on and worked
with Audrey Winchester who so
ably carried on during the war
years.



of a person who makes a good Credit
Union member does not make THIS
mistake twice.

Thus it is easy to see there are many
"provident purposes". If yours is,
and if the credit committee feels that
you are the sort of person who can be
trusted with a loan of the money that
belongs to the men with whom you
work (99.44 of us are) you will get it.

And do not forget the other side of
the Credit Union—the savings side.
In the Credit Union office they can
slip 10% of your earnings out of your
check (if you so authorize them) be-
fore you ever see the check, or get a
chance to spend it, and build it into a
rainy day security fund for you. It
may not be too fashionable to be
thrifty today when everyone makes
and spends lots of money. It is just as
hard in good times to think that bad
times are coming, as it is to believe
things will ever be better in bad times.
But hard times often do follow good,
and the fellow who has been prepar-

Glen Bowman, behind the grill, talks
over a loan. Ralph Gardner, mail room,
is considering.

ing suffers least during lean years. It
has been proved that the people who
handle their Credit Union accounts
skillfully find themselves better off
during both periods.

We suggest that you come over and
find out about it—this Credit Union
of ours.

This house, home of Reuben Beard, was remodeled with a Credit Union loan.
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NEW BADGES FOR OLD-
and are we glad!

There were few regrets among Sta-
ley people when the war-time identi-
fication badges were exchanged recent-
ly for a new type. The old badges car-
ried identification photographs, which
were uniformly terrible. The badges
just issued have only the name of the
owner on them. These new badges, in
colors to distinguish the department to
which the wearer belongs, were de-
signed by Lynn Younger, clerk in the
extra board office. The company name
circles the outer edge, and at the top,
over the name insert, is an ear of corn.
The Staley logotype is at the bottom.

The badges come in six colors. Red
ones are for employees regularly as-
signed to the process department;
white for boiler and engine room em-
ployees; blue for hourly employees in
other plant departments; green for ex-
tra board men with probationary
status (less than 30 days employed);
brown for extra board men with more
than 30 days' service; and yellow for
salaried employees including foremen.

All hourly employees are issued
badges and must wear them at all
times when entering and while inside
the plant. The only salaried employees
to whom they are issued are those who
regularly work in the plant or whose
duties take them into the plant regu-
larly or often.

For visitors to the plant there are
orange badges which are collected
when the visitor leaves.

Assembling the new badges and ex-
changing them for the old ones was
a job which was turned over to the

uti l i ty men of the plant protection
group. This meant checking the names
in each group, getting the right names
with the right badges, typing the
names, and then inserting them in the
badges and putting the badges to-
gether. New badges were exchanged
for old at shift changes.

Morris Fisher, assistant protection
foreman, was in general charge. Work-
ing with him were John J. Murphy.
William R. Winter and Creed C.
Jackson. These men assembled ,
checked and distributed the badges.

Rules governing wearing of badges
have not changed. An employee ap-
pearing more than once over a period
of six months without his badge is
fined 25 cents. An employee who ap-
pears four successive days without his
badge is assumed to have lost it and
is charged a dollar for a new one.

Labor Groups Have

Eakin As Speaker

F. Eakin, vice president, spoke on
collective bargaining at a seminar at
the University of Illinois Oct. 31. This
labor institute was under the direction
of Dr. Phillips Bradley, of the college
of commerce. The following day Mr.
Eakin Spoke at a regional meeting of
the U.A.W.A., AFL, in Decatur.

Lucile May, chief nurse, attended
the annual meeting of the Illinois
Nurses association in Chicago in No-
vember.
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Tasting Panel Tests Oils For Research

Joan Clark, standing, is preparing oil for the three members of the panel who are,
seated left to right, Ralph Marmor, Martha Hall and Phil Bateman.

In the Staley technical department
research does not consist entirely of
seeking new products or new uses for
old ones. A great deal of time and
effort is given to perfecting methods of
evaluation, so that good products may
be improved. An example of this is
shown in a new plan introduced into
the oils division of the research depart-
ment several months ago. This plan
consisted of the formation of an oil
tasting panel.

Patterned after the taste testing
panel which for some time has func-
tioned so successfully at the Northern
Regional Research Laboratory in Peo-
ria, the panel established here seems
already to have justified its formation.

Welcome suggestions from the North-
ern Regional Laboratory have been
helpful in setting up the panel here.

Chemists Suggest Panel

Staley oils have always had excep-
tionally high standards, and have al-
ways gone through severe tests, includ-
ing taste testing in the research labora-
tory. This phase of the work, until
recently, had been the function of the
oils laboratory chemists. It was at
their suggestion that the field of taste
testing be widened.

By forming this panel a group of
eight or nine persons instead of two or
three test the oils. Research leans

12



heavily on the opinions of panel mem-
bers. They were selected not only for
their training, but because in each case
they possess that keen sensitiveness
for flavor and odor, which few have
but which is imperative in this work.
In addition all of the people selected
to serve on the Staley panel have had
long experience in oil tasting.

Lappen Is Leader

Dr. Hans Wolff, under whose lead-
ership oils research comes, has desig-
nated James Lappen to direct the taste
panel. Others are Ralph Marmor, Paul
Seaburg, M. M. Durkee, Helen Whit-
son, Martha Hall, Phil Bateman, Ed
Monical and Joan Hart. Actually
Mrs. Hart is a behind-the-scenes mem-
ber, since she does not taste the oil,
but rather selects and prepares all
samples, takes all care of the equip-
ment to insure its absolute cleanliness,
and keeps oil samples at proper tem-
perature. She is the only person who
knows, until after the tasting, what

oils have been evaluated.
Of the group Mr. Durkee has the

longest history in evaluating oils. Since
taking his degree from Columbia un;-
versity in 1913 he has worked continu-
ously with oils. Since 1927 he has
been in charge of oil refining processes
in the Staley plant.

From Production Side

Ed Monical comes from the produc-
tion department. He is now oils divi-
sion foreman, a position to which he
was promoted after a number of years
working in the oil refinery on various
jobs. He was assistant foreman in the
refinery for several years before being
promoted to his present position.

James Lappen is in the technical
service division of the Technical de-
partment. He was selected to direct
the work of this panel because he has
had long service in the oils division
and is well-fitted for a place on the
panel. He has been in the Staley labor-

Foitr members of the panel testing oil are Helen Whitson, Paul Seaburg, James
Lappen and M. M. Durkee.
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atory since 1925. Most of that time
he has worked with oils.

Ralph Marmor is from the research
division of the technical department.
Most of the time since he first came
to the company in 1930 he has been
in the laboratory and for several years
he has been in charge of research on
edible oils. Most of the samples tested
by the panel come from his laboratory.

Paul Seaburg. who is an analyst in
the research division, has been work-
ing as an assistant to Mr. Marmor
most of the time since he returned
from his military service. He had
worked in the oil department before
going into service.

Have Trained Tastes

Helen Whitson is a food chemist in
the technical service division. The
newest employee on the panel, she is
well qualified both by training and
natural senses for the job.

Phil Bateman and Martha Hall
both come from the control laboratory.
Mr. Bateman, who worked in the Sta-
ley laboratory most of the years he
was attending college, has worked as
an oil analyst most of the time since
receiving his degree. He is now senior
oil analyst.

Mrs. Hall is now in the bacteriology
laboratory, but for several years dur-
ing the war, she was in the analytical
laboratory, and part of her work there
was tasting and evaluating oil samples.

The panel meets three times each
week for examining oil, and once a
week for discussion of results. The
meetings are held in a room in the re-
search laboratory which has been pre-
pared and equipped for the purpose.
Oil testing follows a set pattern. Each
member is given, by Mrs. Hart, a
small beaker filled with oil heated to
115°. This he sniffs first, for odor, then

tastes, but does not swallow, for flavor.
He scores each sample on an official
score sheet, and only after the session
is over is he told what oils were being
sampled.

It has been noted with great interest
that most members of the panel agree
on their scoring.

•

Bill Potter Gets

SALES JOB IN WEST
William Potter left the first of No-

vember for Los Angeles which he will
make his headquarters as salesman in
industrial sales. He has been with the
company nine years, but until now his
work has been in the office in Decatur.
For several years he was in the order
department, but later went over to in-
dustrial sales and for the last year has
been assistant division supervisor in
soy flour sales.

In California he will have the Los
Angeles area, working under R. E.
Harroun who is west coast division
supervisor. Several weeks ago he went
to California in what he feared would
be a vain search for a home, but was
fortunate in finding a new apartment.
Mrs. Potter and their two children left
in November to join him there.

Harold Craig, who has been in the
industrial sales office for some time,
has moved up into the position Bill
had.

Morton Assistant To

Staley Club Manager

After the first of December there
will still be a Hastings girl in the Fel-
lowship Club office, but it will not be
Jean. She is leaving to be married,
but her sister, Doris, is going in as
clerk. Gerry Horton, Jr., succeeds
Jean as assistant to the manager and
Doris takes his former job as clerk.

14
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H\S HOHRKIN

Note: Phyllis Hohrein, of the order
department, had the thrill that comes
to a girl once in a life-time, when she
was selected to be Queen for a Day on a
famous Hollywood radio program by
that name. The following account of
that thrill was written by Phyllis, who
has told her story several times to va-
rious Decatur groups, including men's
luncheon clubs.

To write an article telling about a
half hour radio program doesn't seem
hard but to write about winning
"Queen For A Day" is almost impos-
sible—the whole thing was too good to
be true . .. what a wonderful program.

August 27, 1947, was certainly my
lucky day. I'd gone to California on a
vacation trip with a friend, Mary Lee
Tarrant, and her folks and on this day
we'd gone into Hollywood to see the
sights. We certainly chose the right
time. Once a month "Queen For A
Day" has an afternoon program to use
as a rebroadcast so that the regulars
on the program may enjoy an oc-
casional few days vacation. This was
one of those days and—our second
stroke of luck—we got into the pro-
gram without tickets. Usually it takes
six to eight weeks' reservation for
"Queen" tickets. As it was we were
first in the no-ticket line and four of
us did get into the program. As far as
we know we were the only people to
get in that afternoon without tickets.

The program is held at Earl Car-
roll's famous night club in Hollywood.
We found a table about half way,
around the center of the club. Before

going in, Mary Lee had asked what I
would wish for, but the whole idea
that I'd get to wish seemed so far-
fetched we just didn't think much
about it. After we sat down, one of
the Carroll Girls came around taking
orders for cokes or candy and one look
at her made up my mind—if I could
just once be made to look like that;
tall, slinky, beautiful hair-do, and her
make-up was put on just perfectly—I
wanted to get glamorized . . .

I had just decided that when the
Master of Ceremonies, Jack Bailey,
came out on the stage. He warmed
up the audience and also told us that
we should ask for something for our-
selves and something that was pos-
sible. Then he announced that they
were going to draw for the five judges
from our ticket stubs and while that
was going on, he and several of his
henchmen were coming out into the
audience to interview people to get the
four contestants that would be heard
on the radio. Oh boy, we were sure
hoping our ticket stub would be drawn
out of the box; after all everyone had
a chance in the drawing and they'd
probably give the judges something or
other . . . so while craning my neck to
see the first number drawn I was cer-
tainly surprised when I heard a voice
right beside me say, "And what would
you wish for if you were Queen?"

Turning around I looked right into
the face of Jack Bailey, the emcee, and
immediately lost my power of speech.
. . . Really if he hadn't got down on
his knees so we were eye level I don't
think I could have said a word.

Thinking back on it I don't know
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why he scared me so. Really he's a
nice looking fellow. Now I was able
to say (with only a small quiver in-
stead of a large quake), "I'd like to be
completely glamorized, really re-
done."

He said, "You aren't married?"
1 answered, "No, sir."
He replied, "So that's it."
What did he mean? He asked where

1 was from and then he left me to in-
terview others with a very strange
remark, ''Stay right here and don't
change your hair-do." Well, I usually
don't rearrange my coiffure when I'm
out but maybe he thought I would try
to turn Hollywood right then and
there.

I was afraid to hope he would be
back, but in a short time, sure enough,
three of them headed toward me. They
asked if I were the one who wished to
be glamorized and when I'd answered
one fellow offered his arm to escort me
to the stage. Poor guy, not only did he
have to let me hang onto his arm, he
practically had to carry me up the
stage steps—but not quite.

I was seated at a long table on the
stage with the three other contestants.
In front of each of us was a bottle of
Alka Seltzer and a carton of Philip
Morris cigarettes. I don't use either
one but believe me I love 'em. Sizz
and Smoke are the sponsors of the
'"Queen" program. Then it was time
and the program went on the air.

The other contestants were very
good, especially the first. She was Tug-
boat Annie and she really pilots a tug,
carrying rum. She was quite a charac-
ter, very witty and not a bit back-
ward. I was sure she would win.

The second girl wanted her husband
made taller. He had passed all tests
for the police force but he was just a
little too short. The third girl wanted
them to pay for her honeymoon.

Then it was time for me. With my

eyes I'd measured the distance I had
to walk but it seemed farther. At the
microphone they asked me practically
the same questions they had at my
seat and then we were waiting for the
judges' decision. They announced that
No. 3 and No. 4 had tied so it was now
up to the audience. Number 4—that
was me! The audience voted by clap-
ping first for No. 3 and then for me
and was I surprised when I got it!

That's when things started happen-
ing. They put an ermine trimmed ma-
roon velvet robe on me and a gold crown
on my head, gave me a sterling silver
scepter and four dozen American Beau-
ty roses. Honestly it was so wonderful
I thought my imagination was running
away from me, so every once in a while
I took a quick glance down at my flow-
ers to make sure it had really hap-
pened.

Then they started bringing out my
gifts. The list is staggering—scepter,
flowers, Queen Doll who is dressed
with robe and crown, French "Green
Eyes" perfume, Revere movie cam-
era, a year's supply of Alka Seltzer (6
large bottles), 3 cartons of Philip
Morris cigarettes, a pair of Queen
Quality shoes which I picked out for
myself in Hollywood, a hat, 3 pairs
of gloves — pigskin, capeskin, and
doveskin, $10.00 book of Yellow Cab
tickets for use while I was in Los An-
geles, a certificate for 20 dance lessons
from any Arthur M u r r a y Dance
Studio (both St. Louis and Chicago
have studios), a lovely crepe dressy
blouse, a two-piece suit dress, a guar-
anteed strand of simulated pearls, and
3 sport shirts by Palmdayl.

There were three men's Dan River
shirts which fit my father perfectly
and which go with mine—so now we
have a father-daughter ensemble.
There was a large can of Bond Street
tobacco, a Paris set which they ex-
plained included a man's belt, sus-
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Phyllis Holirein holds her silver sceptre as she stands amidst some of her gifts
received when she was Queen jor a Day.

penders and garters—and the garters
and suspenders are made to go to-
gether, why I don't know. Then there
were 102 cans of Monarchs variety of
foods, a Sparton Mahogany Radio
Console, a Mendoza fur coat—I chose
grey or silver-blue dye, and a trip on
John Wayne's yacht . . . ah, but John
and I didn't meet.

The program has two weeks after
the actual broadcast to make good on
their promises for activities in Holly-
wood and the actual broadcast was
September 10. Therefore, when John
Wayne was off location and ready to
go deep sea fishing I was home and
back to work. Nevertheless, they were
fine about trying to substitute some-
thing to take the place of the yacht
trip.

Not only did they give me all these
things but they took Mary Lee and
me for dinner at Earl Carroll's where
we had a front, stage-side seat and

saw their 2l/2 hour show. It was some-
thing! Then we went to the Beach-
comber and enjoyed ourselves for
awhile longer. We had our own limou-
sine and chauffeur and while we were
talking to him we found he used to
work in Chicago—driving a hearse.
He certainly was a very pleasant fel-
low.

The next day I was scheduled to
get my wish fulfilled. I had an ap-
pointment to go through the "House
of Westmore". They really did me
over! First they washed and set my
hair, cutting a little and explaining
how I should wear it. Then while it
was drying I^was taken through the
make-up department. You'd never be-
lieve the things they did to me. They
put dark base on my chin to keep it
from looking so square, arched my
brows to make my eyes look larger,
put eyeshadow on my nose and really
when they got through with it you
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wouldn't have thought it the same
nose. It looked so long and slender
and nice . . . the things they can't do
with eyeshadow! I tried it when I got
home but when I got through it just
looked like a dirty nose.

Then they painted my lips with a
brush—the upper is supposed to be
the same as the lower. Well mine
aren't but when they got through you
wouldn't have known it. After they
had combed my hair and put all the
various make-up on even I didn't rec-
ognize myself . . . it was wonderful.
They gave me everything they used
on me and even some extra things but
I wish they'd furnished someone to put
it on me everyday. The only bad thing
about it was that with my lips painted
no one could tell when I'd smile, so I
decided to do away with the lipbrush
painting. I want people to know I'm
happy if nothing else.

Later I had my picture taken by
Raymo of Paris. It's very modernistic
but I like it.

Really there's no end to this story—
how can it end when I'll always have
the memory. I still can hardly believe
this actually happened to me—and as
1 never again expect to be a Queen,
this tops everything.

•
EUBANKS NAMED NEW
Placement Supervisor

Jack Ray resigned his position as
supervisor of placement here Nov. 15
to take charge of the newly created
personnel department at Indiana Uni-
versity, in Bloomington, Ind. As di-
rector of personnel there he will have
supervision over about 2500 non-
teaching employees of the university.
He is being succeeded here as place-
ment supervisor by Gerald Eubanks,
who has been his assistant for several
months.

Mr. Ray came to the Staley com-
pany in September, 1941, following
his graduation the preceding June
from Indiana University. Later that
year he was inducted into the Army
and served in anti-aircraft until 1946.
Much of his service was in the Euro-
pean theater. At the time of his dis-
charge he held the rank of first lieu-
tenant.

Gerald Eubanks is now director of
placement.

When he first came to the Staley
company he was in the purchasing de-
partment, but when he returned, after
his Army discharge, he went into per-
sonnel, and took over the placement
work.

Last February Mr. Eubanks joined
the department as Mr. Ray's assistant.
Mr. Eubanks was graduated in Janu-
ary, 1947, from the University of Illi-
nois to which school he had returned
to finish, following his years in the
Army.



New Shop Will

Prevent' Trouble

Recently a new shop started to hum
in 17 Building. Production on the high
speed intricate equipment there is in-
creasing because the machines are not
breaking down so'often, now that we
have a crew of "maintenance antici-
pators'7 c o n t i n u a l l y checking the
equipment.

The small machinery shop, a new
department established as a branch of
the machine shop, under the super-
vision of Ervin Miller as assistant
foreman is now a reality.

As rapidly as possible, provisions
are being made to set up shop equip-
ment on the first floor of No. 17 Build-
ing. A small lathe, milling machine,
Do-All saw, acetylene and arc welding
equipment, drill presses, grinder, cut
off saw and parts cabinets will be in-
stalled in the shop as soon as the
equipment can be obtained or moved
in.

Ray Rethinger and Clyde Crawley
are acting as mechanics in this group
to help train the employees who have
bid into the new department.

The problem of how to properly
maintain the complicated intricate
small equipment in the plant has al-
ways been a difficult one. Operating
this type of equipment until some part
failed and then callirig one of the shops
for help has been costly both from a
standpoint of production loss and
maintenance cost. The mechanics in
this department will make minor re-
pairs on this equipment, complete
overhauls and work up preventive
maintenance procedures which will
help anticipate repairs, replacements
and adjustments necessary to main-
tain proper operation continually.

This group is starting work on the
packaging equipment in both 17 and
20 buildings and will ultimately han-
dle other equipment involving compli-
cated mechanisms such as sewing ma-
chines, automatic scales, etc.

Cotton textiles were under discussion, these men insist. In the group are C. H. Dry,
F. G. Blanton, J. Van Pelt, all of Cannon, W. H. Randolph, Jr., Staley's, C. E. Bailes.
of Cannon, and G. L. Riser, of Courtney.
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Changes In Feed Territories
J. A. Stigers, feed salesman who has

been with the company for a number
of years, has recently been transferred
to a new territory which will bring him
back to Decatur as his headquarters.
He will have the eastern half of Illi-
nois and a major part of Indiana in his
territory, and will live in or near De-
catur. He is being transferred from
the Michigan-Northern Indiana ter-
ritory he has had.

In making this change Mr. Stigers
succeeds D. W. Rundell, who after
many years as a company salesman,
is planning on retiring the last of De-
cember.

S. J. Lane, who is succeeding Mr.
Stigers in Michigan and Northern In-
diana, is a newcomer to the company.
He is not new in the feed business,
however. He will make his headquar-
ters in Eaton Rapids, Mich.

At the same time these changes were
announced H. T. Morris, feed sales
manager, announced the appointment
of F. W. Chapman as traveling repre-
sentative in that department, to handle
the territory formerly handled by the
Bailey-Cain Company, of Cleveland,
Ohio. This company which has dis-
continued business, has represented
the Staley feed sales department in
their territory for many years. Mr.
Chapman was formerly associated with
Bailey-Cain and has many friends in
the territory in which he now repre-
sents the Staley company. He will
make his headquarters in Ashtabula,
Ohio.

Many Groups visit

EXPERIMENTAL KITCHEN

Several large groups have visited
the Staley experimental kitchen re-
cently, and a great many individuals
from all parts of the country have
dropped in to see the kitchen, Mary
Mathews who reigns there, and to sign
the guest register.

The largest groups which have vis-
ited there recently were the Sharon
Community Home Bureau unit, Milli-
kin Dames, the members of an ad-
vanced home economics class from
Millikin university, and the men in
the Staley engineering department
and their wives.

Dorothy Heald, who is the Mary
Mathews of that department, always
welcomes such visitors, but because
of a crowded speaking schedule which
takes her out of the city a great deal,
cannot always see the groups at the
time they would like to come. She
adjusts her schedules whenever it is
possible to do so.

Bass Presides At AMA Meet

R. S. Bass, treasurer of the com-
pany, presided at a meeting of the
insurance division of American Man-
agement Association at the Drake ho-
tel in Chicago in November when vital
insurance problems were discussed.
Mr. Bass is vice president of the insur-
ance division of AMA. Approximately
700 executives of large manufacturing
companies and banks, took part in
these discussions.

A. R. Staley Sales company of Phoenix, Ariz., recently moved into the building Mr.
Staley built this year. The building, of the most modern type, houses both a complete
warehouse, with loading and unloading docks for both trains and trucks, and the com-
pany offices. At the top is Mr. Staley at his desk in his beautifully furnished office.
Below are pictured M. J. Hamilton, sales manager, the warehouse with the modern
hoist for loading and unloading merchandise, and the exterior of the building.

Mr. Staley, a son of A. E. Staley, founder of the A. E. Staley Manufacturing com-
pany, is a director of our company, but has made his home in Phoenix for several years.
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From the time he begged for a set
of magic as a Christmas gift when he
was a child, Guy Thompson has been
more than usually interested in sleight
of hand. He never had any ambition
to be a professional magician. His
work with the Staley chemical engi-
neers suits him beautifully as a voca-
tion, but both he and his wide circle
of friends thoroughly enjoy his sleight
of hand as his avocation.

Guy does not belong to the rabbit-
from-a-hat school. He admires per-
formers who can work with animals
but he finds card tricks much more
interesting. Since he does this thing
simply because he is interested in it,
there is no reason why he should not
work with the mediums he likes best.
His repertoire is not composed exclu-
sively of card tricks. Among others he
does interesting and baffling things
with eight big rings—always a pro-
gram favorite, and he uses a Staley
Cube Starch box in a flower trick he
has.

Develops Program

Although he had, as he says, fooled
around with magic most of his life, he
did not really begin developing a pro-
gram of his own until about 10 years
ago. Card tricks had always fascin-
ated him, but he learned by watching
them work, that the slickest fellows in
that line were professional gamblers.
They have to be good to win—and
sometimes to survive.

Just watching them was getting him
nowhere, however. He decided to ask
them to teach him some of their clever
tricks. Each one of these men whom
he approached was willing to teach

him the one or two favorite tricks upon
which they put great dependence, if he
would promise not to divulge their
names or the workings of the trick. It
was understood that he was to use his
knowledge exclusively in his legerde-
main programs.

Learning how tricks are done is only
the beginning, Guy finds. In some
cases the shape and size of the ma-
gician's hand is important. But most
important of all is practice. The per-
former must be willing to practice
over and over and over again if he is
to gain the skill and smooth dexterity
that marks the difference between the
crude amateur and the smoothly fin-
ished professional. Guy finds that
practicing before a full-length mirror
best serves his purpose. He can catch
slips in his work in that way that he
would never notice but his audience
probably would.

Belongs To Brotherhood

While he calls himself an amateur,
Guy belongs to the International
Brotherhood of Magicians, and says
that most other amateurs and all pro-
fessionals do also. The local group, of
which Guy is a past president, is
known as the Decatur Demons Club.

One of the stipulations of member-
ship is that no member will give a
performance before any public group
free of charge. Exception is made only
when the entertainment is for charity,
then all members, amateur and pro-
fessional alike, give their services.

Guy has done just enough enter-
taining that he has become interested
in it. He says he spends many evening
hours practicing, and working over
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rough spots. Realizing that magicians
who have pretty girls in their acts are
generally quite successful, Guy has
been interesting his young daughter,
Mary Ann, with the idea of making
her his partner.

So far the only Staley group which
has seen Guy work his sleight-of-hand,
outside his home, is the Foremen's
Club which he has entertained once or

twice. This group finds him most in-
teresting, being particularly intrigued
with his card tricks.

Guy has been with the Staley com-
pany since 1933, although he worked
here once soon after he finished high
school for a short time. He is the son
of Harvey Thompson, for many years
a process foreman, who died in 1941.
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Mrs. Virginia Ebert, Staley demonstrator, holds a bottle of Sta-Flo as she tells
Memphis women of its virtues over radio station WMPS. Bob Neal is the conductor
of the Kitchen Quizzer program on which Mrs. Ebert appeared.

Memphis Radio has
Sta-Flo Broadcast

Memphis home-makers have had
every opportunity to learn the virtues
of Sta-Flo, Staley's liquid starch.
They have seen window displays and
store demonstrations and heard radio
programs. Mrs. Virginia Ebert, Staley
demonstrator, put on demonstrations
in stores, and in Madison's Home
laundry in Memphis.

During the last week in August Mrs.
Ebert was on the air over radio station
WMPS on the Kitchen Quizzer pro-
grain. While Bob Neal, who conducts
that program, asked questions, Mrs.
Ebert gave an excellent sales talk on
the merits of Sta-Flo.

The promotion plans used were ar-
ranged by M. L. Wright, Staley repre-
sentative. In the store demonstration
he reports that Sta-Flo and Cameo
both proved most popular.

**

This young man
always makes
Johnny Anderson
smile. He is Jay,
the two year old
son of John Ander-
son, manager of
the Fellowship
club, and Mrs. An-
derson.

Denise Arlene
Bell is an impor-
tant member of
her family, altho
she is just seven
months old. She is
the daughter of
Hilbert 0. Bell,
control laboratory,
and Mrs. Bell.



Committee Starts

ITS JOB EVALUATION
The job evaluation program for sal-

aried employees which has been under-
way since this summer reached the
point several weeks ago where the ac-
tual committee work began. The eval-
uation committee consists of Frank
Rogier, W. R. Boyer, E. M. Bailey,
and Charles Thayer, of Benge Asso-
ciates, with Eugene Rhodes, Roy Rol-
lins and Harry Walmsley as alternates.
Meetings are scheduled three days a
week. About ten related jobs from a
certain department are considered at
each meeting. Someone from the de-
partment whose jobs are under con-
sideration is present to provide the
committee with detailed information
concerning the jobs. Usually this is the
department head. He may, however,
designate someone to represent him in
cases where he cannot be present.

Jobs are then compared with the
key scale, factor by factor, by a com-
mittee of five members, with each
member making an independent judg-
ment or rating. The results are then
announced and in cases of marked dis-
agreement the points of disagreement
are discussed. Members have the op-
tion of altering their original rating if
they see fit to do so. The average for
the group is considered to express the
committee judgment.

These meetings will continue unt i l
all of the salaried jobs have been con-
sidered.

The completed evaluation will be
the result obtained from carefully writ-
ten specifications, double checked for
accuracy, supplemented by expert in-
formation from someone familiar with
the job, rated by a committee of Staley
men. This committee is chosen for its
reputation for integri ty, common
sense, and knowledge of the jobs,
working under the direction of an ex-

pert in this phase of personnel work.
Although the evaluation meetings

have started there are many jobs to be
interviewed and written up. The pres-
ent analysts engaged in this work are
Luther Hiser. Gerald Eubanks. Wil-
liam Bingaman. and Gehl Tucker. The
latter, from the financial department,
has been working on practically a ful l
time basis.

•

RETURNS AFTER ILLNESS

Tillie McGlade returned to her work
in the bag stenciling room in October
after an absence of two years because
of illness. She is greatly improved in
health. Mrs. McGlade has been with
the company for many years.

Wayne Glosser, garage, at right, has no
medal for heroism but he has this picture
to prove that he saved the lije of Roy
Hornback, yards. The two were on a va-
cation trip in the Rocky Mountains when
Roy was attacked by this fierce mountain
lion which came leaping at him. Roy was
not disturbed because he had faith in his
pal with a southpaw grip on a club.
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Technical Group Has

Prof. Adams To Talk

Professor Roger Adams, head of the
chemistry department, University of
Illinois, was the guest speaker at the
October meeting of the Staley Techni-
cal group. His talk, as informal as it
was interesting, concerned his experi-
ences and observations in Japan re-
cently. A chemist with an interna-
tional reputation for his researches,
Professor Adams went to Japan early
this year as an advisor to General
MacArthur. Shortly after V-E Day
he went to Germany as an advisor to
General Clay.

Professor Adams is now, and has
been for several years, a consultant
for the Staley company.

Roy L. Rollins, personnel director,
and Zea Birkhead, director of train-
ing, attended a special conference on
training-within-industry in New York
early in November.

DESIGN WINS PRIZE
For Herbert Decker

Herbert R. Decker, Staley project
engineer, recently won a prize of $100
in Design for Progress contest spon-
sored by the James F. Lincoln Arc
Welding foundation of Cleveland. He
won this prize with a design he had
made for re-enforcing the tanks at
Elevator B, a project which he super-
vised earlier this year. He submitted
his design after consultation with the
engineering department heads.

•
K. Wood Returns

From Short Course

Kenneth Wood, standards, spent
the last week in October at a short
course given at the University of Wis-
consin in motion and time study. Most
of the men attending were from middle
west manufacturing firms. All attend-
ed general classes in the morning. Then
after lunch the men divided into
smaller groups for intensive study and
discussion.

K. S. Bass, company treasurer, values these three pictures—they are the grand-
children he and Mrs. Bass talk about. They are William Orey, 17 months, and R. S.
Bass III, sons of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bass, Jr.. of Decatitr, and Sandra Jo, nine
months old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Bass, of Kansas City.
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When you receive that sheet of
Christmas Seals through the mail each
November do you stop to realize what
it means? This question was asked re-
cently by the local Tuberculosis and
Visiting Nurses association, and an-
swered in the following paragraphs,
suggested by the office of that organ-
ization—

Most people have a certain pride in
taking care of themselves. We like to
think that we earn our own living and
are not dependent upon other people
for the essentials of life.

Yet there are some problems that
are too big for any individual to Solve.
They must be solved through joint
action of groups within the community
or by the commun:ty as a whole. An
example of how a community acts to
protect all its people is the fire depart-
ment. An individual would have diffi-

culty protecting his home if it caught
on fire, but every community has a fire
department to serve all the people.

Another problem which calls for
action by all the people is the control
of tuberculosis, a disease which kills
53,000 Americans every year, kills at
the rate of one person every 10 min-
utes. It is the seventh cause of death
among the population as a whole and
is the leading cause of death between
IS and 45 years of age.

Tuberculosis is not inherited. It is
a disease which well people catch from
people who have active tuberculosis.
It is no respecter of persons, attacking
all age groups, colors, races and eco-
nomic levels. It is a serious disease
but it can be cured and its spread can
be prevented.

In this community we have an or-
ganization carrying on a year-round
fight against tuberculosis. This is the
Macon County Tuberculosis and Visit-
ing Nurse Association. Their program
of tuberculosis education, prevention
and nursing care is financed by the
annual sale of Christmas Seals. Every
one can help the tuberculosis associa-
tion in its fight by buying and using
Christmas Seals on all holiday letters
and packages. The dollars contributed
thus are a worthwhile investment, for
in cooperating in buying Seals, we are
taking care of ourselves. \Ve are help-
ing protect ourselves from tubercu-
losis.

•
Ralph Gardner Is

New Receiving Clerk

Ralph Gardner has been named to
succeed Nita Kilburn as receiving
clerk. He has been in the mail room,
for some time.
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Staley's fire department got out some of its most up-to-date equipment to put on
display during fire prevention week. George Leonard, Staley fire chief, is shown with
the display.

MURRAY TO CHICAGO
As Area Manager

Robert Murray, package sales divi-
sion, has been transferred to Chicago
and is taking over the Chicago area as
territory manager. This inc ludes
northern Illinois and northern Indi-
ana. Mr. Murray has been with the
company since November, 1941, and
most of the time has been in the pack-
age sales division. Recently he has
been in charge of sales training.

In his new position he succeeds
Frank Finnegan, who has resigned to
take a different position. The Murrays
have made their home in Decatur for
several years, but as soon as they can
find a house or apartment, will move
to Chicago. Mr. Murray has already
gone, and Mrs. Murray and the two
young boys expect to go before long.

Gloria Galley has recently taken a
position as surgical secretary at De-
catur and Macon County hospital. She
was graduated last spring from Lasell
Junior College, in Auburndale, Mass.,
where she took special training for this
work. Gloria is the daughter of H. \V.
Galley, oils division manager, and
Mrs. Galley.

•
Janet Marie

Kreher is appear-
ing in print as a
surprise for her
grandfather, Harry
augustme, o) the
machine shop. Her
grandmother saw
to that. The baby's
parents are Mr.
and Mrs. James W.
Kreher. Two great ^
uncles in the plant are Ralph Augustine
and Albert Welker.
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Jimmy Snyder
celebrated his first
birthday Oct. 4,
and a number of
Staley people were
interested. His fa-
ther is Lloyd Sny-
der, of Elevator C,
his mother, Regina,
is in the office of
the control labora-
tory, his grandfa-
ther, Otis Donovan, and his uncle, Don-
ald Donovan, are both in 13-21 building.

OAKES GETS PATENT
Carl Oakes, veteran Staley machin-

ist, has recently been granted a patent
on a stuffing box which he invented
several years ago. He has tried out his
invention on one of the pumps in the
plant for some time, and is thoroughly
convinced that it is at least as good as
he thinks it is. The news of the grant-
ing of the patent came while Carl was
in the hospital recovering from a seri-
ous operation, and proved just what
he needed to speed his recovery.

Staley Represented

At AFL International

Four men represented Staley local
837 at the meeting of the international
convention U.A.W.A. AFL in Milwau-
kee in November. The four were Del-
mar Cox, president, William L. Artze,
Gilbert Boren and Robert Stroyeck.
They were each given two weeks' leave
to attend. Franzy Eakin. company
vice president, was one of the speakers
at this convention. Another was Wil-
liam Green, president American Fed-
eration of Labor.

•
Doris F. Cooley Is

Newest Plant Nurse

A new nurse in the first aid hospital
is Mrs. Doris Foster Cooley, who came
to the company Nov. 1 from Decatur
and Macon County hospital. Mrs.
Cooley came after Mrs. Ruth Miller
resigned to be able to devote all of her
time to her home and her small daugh-
ter.

Mrs. Cooley is the wife of Robert
Cooley, a Staley employee who is on
leave now in the Navy. She is also the
daughter-in-law of Harry Cooley,
L.C.L. clerk in starch shipping.

•

The only fishing through the ice
some people ever do is for cherries.

Joan Elizabeth and John Albert Brunei'
are the twin children of Mr. and Mrs.
II". 0. Bnmer. They were 2 years old in
November. Their father is employed in
20 building, their grandfather in Plant A
and an uncle, W'. A. Bruner, in 48-49.

Melvin Jones, in-
spection, and Mrs.
Jones, are the ex-
tremely proud
grandparents of
Cynthia Louise
Marriott. The baby
is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Marriott,Mrs.
Marriott being the

former Norma Jean Jones.
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CALLED "REFRESHING" BY MONITOR

"Here among the corn and soybean
fields of central Illinois, there's a story
of fair management-labor relations as
refreshing as the breeze that ruffles the
corn stalks."

With this paragraph Grace Miller,
staff writer, writing in the Christian
Science Monitor, recently told the
story of Staley's outstanding labor re-
lations record. Continuing, the article
said, in part—

"Townspeople talk about the no-
strike record, but can't put their finger
on all the reasons why.

"Ask management and labor what
the reasons are, and each recounts the
fair dealing and high caliber of the
other.

"An illustration of one of the rea-
sons is the trip some union men at the
Staley plant recently made to the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin—to take a course
in job evaluation.

"The workmen are members of a
United Automobile Workers local.

"It was proposed to evaluate the
jobs at Staley's. So Delmar Cox,
President of the union, John Wyant,
Chairman of the bargaining commit-
tee, and others went to the University
to study the subject.

" 'That's the way it is here,' Mr.
Wyant explained in an interview. 'No
high-powered engineer comes in here
to try to sell us something we don't
understand and may not want. We
went to the University to study into
job evaluation ourselves, and we think
it's a good idea.

" 'Another thing,' Mr. Wyant said,
while Mr. Cox nodded agreement,
'there's no one in this firm that you
can't see, including the President him-
self. You may not always get what
you want, but you can express your
feelings without fear of losing your
job.'

No Long Waits

"Grievances, often the cause of la-
bor difficulties, are not allowed to pile
up in the Staley plant. They are set-
tled, usually, within 24 hours, and sel-
dom get as far as the union's bargain-
ing committee.

" 'If a company owes an employee
30 cents, and takes six months to set-
tle the claim, the company might just
as well have taken $30 from him—
he'll be that resentful,' Mr. Wyant
went on with an appreciative grin. 'It's
not that way here.'

"Facts are laid on the table and
freely discussed by both employees
and management. When wage in-
creases are talked, the employees
themselves soberly say: 'We know
we've got to earn it.'

"Staley's began years ago to talk
over the balance sheets with the em-
ployees, explaining what was meant
by the various accounts. They were
told, for example, that 'surplus' was
the measure of the stockholders' sav-
ings that had been invested in the
business—not something set aside, but
something that had been used.

"Together, management and labor
consider what their work has produced
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and how it is divided among them—so
much for this, so much for that, so
much for wages. The figures are there.
Labor, as well as management, under-
stands them.

" 'I don't know of anything more
fundamental than that for right man-
agement-labor relations,' says F. Eak-
in, Director and Vice-President, who
handles collective bargaining with the
union.

"Promotions are made chiefly from
the ranks. When a choice job is to be
had, no one from the outside is brought
in if there is someone in the plant who
can handle it, the company says."

As an example of this policy Miss
Miller cited the case of the company
personnel manager, Roy Rollins, who
began working in the plant while in
high school.

Fairness In Dealings

Again quoting the Monitor story—
"Loyally, and all the others inter-

viewed echoed it, he (Rollins) says
'Gus' Staley is responsible for the
plant's fine management-labor rela-
tions. All point to his fairness and
ability.

"On his part, Mr. Staley cites the
intelligence and high caliber of the
union leadership and other employees
in the plant. A farming community,
the 3,000 or more workers are mostly a
product of grass roots America. They
and management understand each
other.

"This understanding goes back, it is
pointed out, to the early days when
Augustus E. Staley, founder of the
business, used to visit shop employees.
Perhaps for half a day nobody got
very much work done. But the elder
Staley knew what the men thought
about things.

"Today his son follows fundamen-
tally the same practice."

Orville Calhoun, pipe shop, and Mrs.
Calhotm rounded up the family recently
and took this excellent picture. Standing
in the rear are Mary Ellen, Jean, John,
Harriet and Patsy Lee. In front are Or-
ville, Jr., and Sheila Ann.

1,
JM

FLYING TO HAWAII
After Yule Wedding

Nita Kilburn left the company Nov.
IS, and plans to be married to Leland
Ludwig, Christmas Day. Mrs. Kil-
burn, who has been with the company
22 years, was in the print shop until
1942 when she was put in charge of the
receiving department in the adminis-
tration building.

Mr. Ludwig, a petty officer in the
Navy, is stationed at Pearl Harbor.
They plan to be married in Decatur,
however, and fly to their home in Ha-
waii. Mr. Ludwig formerly lived in
Decatur.

The day she left the company Mrs.
Kilburn flew to the west coast for a
two weeks' visit with her son, Harold
Wisher, and his wife. Their home
since he resigned from the Navy is in
Portland, Ore.

•
A young Indian girl was asked by

her high school teacher to write some-
thing about Socrates. She wrote:

"Socrates was a Greek philosopher
who went about giving people good
advice. They poisoned him."
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PACZAK IS FOREMAN
Wood, Coxad Both Get Promotions

Michael Paczak has recently been
made foreman in charge of packing
and shipping operations in 20 build-
ing. For the last two years he has been
safety director. He first came to the
company in 1933 to work on the extra
board. Later he was in charge of train-
ing-within-industry before taking the
position as safety director.

Earlier in the month two other pro-
motions had been announced. Samuel
S. Wood, who has been switchboard
operator in the power house, has been
made a shift foreman there. He has
been with the company since 1923
when he came here to work with the
carpenters. Later he transferred to the
power house and was made a switch-
board operator in 1941.

Harold J. "Jim" Cozad has been
made relief foreman in the power
house. He had been relief foreman in
the engine room. He has been with the
company since 1933, except for the
years he spent in the Army.

•

WE THANK YOU

To all the kind Journal readers who
sent in May issues, we send our deep-
est thanks. That one little paragraph
of appeal which appeared in the Sep-
tember Journal brought in plenty of
May Journals to fill in our completely
exhausted files.

NEW STORAGE TANKS

Added To Refinery

Two new oil storage tanks which
have recently been put into place west
of the oil refinery, were ordered in
March, 1946. It was necessary to or-
der the tanks after it was decided to
produce lecithin commercially, for
more storage space was needed for
crude oil.

These new tanks are approximately
of 271,000 gallon capacity. Each one
is 32 feet high and 38 feet in diameter.
They are so constructed that the oil
is kept at a constant temperature, and
gauges make possible a close check on
the oil level.

•

NOW GRANDPA TROLIA

If he were a little more on the slen-
der side Martin Trolia of the refinery,
would be strutting these days for he
has recently become a grandfather—
twice. In case that statement is a bit
complicated—he has two new grand-
children. During the summer his son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Johnson, had a son, whom they
named Phillip Ray. Mr. Johnson is
a corn puller at Elevator C. Then in
October Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tro-
lia had a daughter, Cheryl Marie.
Lawrence is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Trolia, and he is employed in
20 building. Both young fathers are
ex-Navy veterans.

On the opposite page are four of our bowling teams.
At top are the Millwrights, National league. They are Ted Shondel, Jim Carter,

Jim Shondel and C. Koshinski.
Research No. 2, American league. Seated, \Y. Gallagher and Berger. Standing,

Pinney, Seaburg and Marmor.
Bean Splitters, National. Seated, Levy Creek and Harry Schultz. Standing, E.

McKee, Elva Ballard, E. Reidlinger, Leek Carter and H. Hudson.
Inspectors, American. Bill Morrison and R. Zienkosky, seated. Standing, L. Ward,

R. Clark and Robert Clark.
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Barbara Siisanne, left, and Carolyn Louise are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin J. Moody. Mrs. Moody, before -her marriage, was Edna Coyle, the Staley
Journal editor. The oldest daughter, Barbara, graduated last spring from the Univer-
sity of Illinois, this year has a fellowship in the library school at Western Reserve
university, in Cleveland. She took her A.B. at Illinois, but will take her bachelor's
degree in library science at Western Reserve, specializing in children's work. She had
high honors at Illinois.

Carolyn was graduated last June from Decatur High school and this fall entered the
Burnham School of Nursing, in Champaign. In connection with her training course
she takes some work at the University of Illinois.

ROMANDO BACK FROM SERVICE

Antonio Romano is back again in
the electric shop after a stretch of ac-
tive duty with the Marine Corps.
Tony, who first came to the company
in 1932, joined the Marines in 1942,
and between that time and early in
1946 he saw extremely active duty
with that branch of the service. He

had front line positions in many of the
now-famous Pacific island invasions.

He went on inactive duty in March,
1946, and returned to the company
and enrolled for apprentice training in
the electric shop. That training was
interrupted in October, 1946, when he
was recalled to Great Lakes for serv-
ice. Now he is back in the electric shop.

Some of the bowling teams pictured on the opposite page are at top, the Cubes,
American league, J. A. Galloway and Hal Fox seated; Fain, Murphy and Trierweiler,
standing.

Plant C, National, Pete Grolla and Harry Sc/mlt", seated; L. Bauinan, G. Goodman,
P. Intel and Harty Bell, standing.

Chemical Engineers, American league, Robert Brix and Noel Myers, seated; Marion
Foley, Robert Stroyeck, Cornell and Mylo Roberts, standing.

Atoms, American league, R. McCartney and Spitser, seated; O. Dombroski, R.
Dombroski, W. Schultz and E. Neuendorf, standing.
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T/ic girls seemed to have lost their
heads—but anything can happen in Cali-
fornia. The picture was taken when Jaun-
ita Wayne, left, of 17 building, was there
on vacation visiting -with Ambrosia Hunt
Mallory, formerly of 17 building. This
picture was taken at Capistra'io Mission.

Cards of Thanks
Cards of thanks for kindness shown

bereaved families, have been sent for
all Staley friends from Mrs. Hattie
Williams and family; J. R. Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bateman and
family; and the Jaske family.

Ray-Good

Helen Jean Ray and William Leon-
ard Good were married in Grace Meth-
odist church Nov. 9 at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon. The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard L. Ray, is em-
ployed in our grain department office.
Her maid of honor, Alice Black, is also
employed there. The other bridesmaid
was Dolores Kikolla.

The bridegroom, son of Mrs. George
Good and the late Mr. Good, is em-
ployed at B. M. Dennis and Son. He
had Lynn Janvrin as best man and
ushers were Donald Perkins and Kirby
Milt.

A reception in the Staley club house
followed the ceremony.

Bobbin Hoots

Beverly Bobbitt and Donald Hoots
were married Oct. 25 in the Dalton
City Presbyterian church with Rev. A.
Sutherland, of Mt. Zion, officiating.
The bride, employed in our order de-
partment, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Bobbitt of Dalton City.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Hoots, of Moweaqua. He
is employed by the Decatur Milling
company. They are living in Decatur
until their new home in Dalton City
is completed.

Chastain-Vogen
Jean Chastain and Rolf Yogen were married Sept. 27 in the First Methodist

church. Both young people are students at the L'niversity of Illinois, and fol-
lowing a short honeymoon returned to the campus at I'rbana. She is a junior
and he a senior this year.

The bride is the daughter of H. L. Chastain, chief sanitation engineer, and
Mrs. Chastain. She is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha at the University of Illinois.
Mr. Vogen is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Yogen, of. Newark, 111. He is a
member of Farmhouse fraternity.
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Air. and Mrs. Ralph Blair, married Oct.
18, are both Staley people. Mrs. Blair was
formerly Jean Marie Metzger. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Metzger,
of Cerro Gordo. She is employed in a
plant office.

Mr. Blair is the son of Mrs. Hazel Blair
of Decatur. He is in the financial de-
partment.

Following a honeymoon they will live
with his mother.

Howley-Kiser
Mary Eloise Howley became the

bride of Robert Wayne Kiser in a late
afternoon ceremony in St. Thomas
Catholic church Nov. 9. Rev. A. F.
Hebert performed the ceremony which
was followed by a reception for 200
guests in the Venetian Room of the
Orlando hotel.

The bride is the daughter of John
M. Howley, stores foreman, and Mrs.
Howley. She attended St. Francis Col-
lege and was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Illinois. She had her sister,
Roberta, as her maid of honor, while
her bridesmaids were Mrs. Everett In-
man and Loraine Brinkoetter.

Mr. Kiser is the son of Mrs. Harve
A. Kiser, and was educated at James
Millikin university where he is a mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. He had
Robert Deffenbaugh as his best man
and his ushers were John M. Howley,
Jr., David Long and Richard Emerick.

Mrs. Leo Hayes was the organist
and the soloist was Freeman Wilmeth.

Following a wedding trip the young
people went to housekeeping at 453
Ewing avenue.

Newberry-Norton
Helen Ann Newberry and Gerald L. Horton, Jr., were married in the Mt. Zion

Presbyterian church October 4. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Newberry, of Route 7, and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Horton, East William street road.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. Archibald Sutherland. The maid of
honor was Gloria Weidner and the bridesmaids were Lucille Newberry and
Betty Hooper. Best man was Harold Smith, of Lovington, and the ushers were
William Bishop and Richard Kekeisen. There was a reception in the Staley
club house.

After a wedding trip the young people went to housekeeping in a home re-
cently purchased by them on the East William street road. The bride is em-
ployed in the offices at the Municipal airport and Mr. Horton is employed in
the Staley Fellowship club office. His father is superintendents' representative
for the company.
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Patsy Ruth Bachman and Dean E.
Cox were married in June in Decatur.
Dean is a clerk in the mechanical shops.
His mother, Mrs. Alma Cox, is employed
in 17 building. Two uncles of the bride-
groom in the plant are Fred Harless, boil-
er room, and Herbert Harless, electrician.

Maxine Campbell, of Chi'sterville, and
Virgil A. David, of Decatur, were married
in Arcola in August. The bridegroom,
who was in the machine shop for 16
years, has recently gone into the real es-
tate and insurance business in Decatur.
He is the son of Walter David, Staley
machinist, and Mrs. David.

Byrum-Pyle
Maxine Riley Byrum and Harold Pyle were married Oct. 25 by Rev. G. H.

Harmon in his home. The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barney Riley. of
Decatur, is employed in 17 building. She is prominent in Fellowship club work.

Mr. Pyle is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pyle, of Villa Grove. He is em-
ployed by the W. S. Small company. They will live at 2113 North Main street.

Casselman-Martina
Margery Casselman and Fred Martina were married in St. Thomas' Catholic

church with Father A. F. Hebert performing the ceremony. The bride, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Casselman, had her sister, Mariette, as maid of honor.
Her other attendants were Mrs. Clem Wiedman and Lucy Martina.

The bridegroom had his brother, Emil, as his best man, and his ushers were
Gene and Frank Martina, Jack Casselman and George Bemis. The bridegroom
is the son of Mrs. S. L. Martina and the late Mr. Martina who was for years
Staley oil house foreman.

Following a wedding breakfast the couple left for a honeymoon in the
Ozarks. The bride is in the offices of Ur. George Waller, Jr., and Dr. Robert
Harriage. The bridegroom is a sheetmetal shop helper in the plant.
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' THERE'S A

Staley Feed
FOR EVERY NEED!

Whatever your needs in protein feeds—

whether it's Corn Gluten Feed, Corn Gluten Meal, Corn Oil

Meal, Soybean Oil Meal (regular or pea size) or Soybean

Oil Meal Pellets —you can be certain of uniform high-quality

when you order STALEY'S.

Every, step in the manufacture of STALEY'S Protein

Feeds is scientifically checked. A certificate of analysis, stating

average protein content, is sent with each carload of STALEY'S

Protein Feeds...this exclusive service is your

assurance of quality and dependability.

You can rely upon STALEY'S

Protein Feeds to meet your specific

needs!

LIHt STAUY CUSTOMER NEVER GUESSES-HI KNOWS

A. E. S T A L E Y M FG. CO
D E C A T U R , ILL INOIS FEED DIVISION PAINESVILLE, OHIO



HKUUUC I fhese are just a few fine foods
Dl ANNERS* Sbkf 5 Soy flours hm Improved

Many a manufacturer who has
come to us for information on
what soy can do for his prod
uct has been surprised to
learn that soy is a preferred
ingredient in practically ev-
ery part of the food field.

Many a product planner has
learned from our experience
how he could make a good
product better.

Soy is a basic food. Its unusual
qualities make soups more deli-
cious. It lengthens the shelf life
of mixes and bakery products.
You'll find it serving perfectly in
doughnuts, pie crusts and in meat
products.

Our experience and practical help
are yours for the asking. We know
what our fine soy flours can do —
and where they can help you. Send
us problems — and we'll give you
practical answers.

HI-fAJ SOr FIOUR

SMlfVS
IO-FAT SOr FIOUR

A.E.Staiev Mfq.Co.

D E C A T U R . I l l l N O I S

•f. V

Canadian Representative:
JAMES L. DOIG
6876 Sherbrooke Street West,
Montreal 28. Canada


